St. Michael

10.0 cm square base, 7.5 cm high, #1001

4 inch square base, 3 inches tall
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St Michael contains, from the bottom up;

The St. Michael Pyramid is named after the source of the water contained within; St. Michael's Mound in S. England. The base is 10 cm square and about 8 cm from bottom to the Crystal tip. The "Berg Krystal" is a raw, unpolished antenna for the power of this pyramid. The Crystal is wrapped in copper. The layers are as follows;
1. Copper (gold colored) flakes float around the top layer.
2. A Circle of Birch bark brings sweetness and flexibility.
3. Copper square with rounded corners.
4. SacrowerSee Sand, collected from a local Brandenburg place of earth power (Ley Line).
5. 7 cm square of stainless steel for strength.
7. Layer of cut copper surrounded by Silicon Carbide.
8. Copper (gold colored) foil bottom, rounded edges.

This meditation device is designed to be held comfortably in the hands. As each is a hand-made work of art, the sides maybe a few millimeters out of flush and height and base measurements may vary by a few millimeters
Properties of the materials

Quartz Crystal - Quartz is a stone of clarity which clears away negative energy, clarifies though processes and emotions. At the top of the pyramid, it also acts as an antenna.

Copper - Excellent electrical conductor and energy amplifier. Said to keep dark energies away.

Birch Tree Bark – brings flexibility and sweetness into one’s environment

Water from Sacred Places – The water inside the pyramid acts as an energetic battery storing positive energy to be transmitted into the area the pyramid is in. I personally gathered this water from the area of St. Michael’s Mound in South England.

SacrowerSee Sand – The sand from Sacrower See (lake) has a high quartz content and is the location of the meeting of two Ley Lines, or earth meridians. This natural sand is able to store and radiate large amounts of positive energy.

Stainless Steel - Adds strength and resolve. Highly protective and helps guard against psychic attacks.

Silicon Carbide - A master healer that shines light into all areas.